
New Improved
Eye Glass Mounting

It is said. "There is nothing
new under the sun," but there
has been a new eyeglass

mounting patented recently

which is going to be a great !
saving In broken lenses and j
annoyance to the wearer. |
Heretofore all eyeglasses of }
the frameless kind had to j
have a hole drilled for a |
screw to fasten them In the i
mounting. The screw was i
constantly working loose and j
the least jar or fall from this
weakened point, we had a i
broken lense. This new ]
mounting obviates all this
annoyance and expense as j
there are no holes to weaken j
the lense nor screw to work \
loose, making a nicer looking
mounting and a saving of
dollars to the wearer.

If you are interested and j
want the best in eyeglasses
let me show you this mount- \
ing and demonstrate its mer-
its. I have the exclusive j
agency for this section.

With H. C. Cbuter j
302 MARKET STREET

The only mounting that never J
costs you a cent for new springs.
They are guaranteed indefinitely. j

FREE
PHOTOGRAPHIC
ENLARGEMENT

One 5x7 picture from your ko- '
dak films, with every order amount- i
Ing to fifty cents or more. Special
offer for January, February- and !
March.

J. A. KEPPLE
Photo Finishing For Amateurs
Hoom 10. 29 X. Second Street.

i

CONIEY S WHITE DIARRHEA REMEDY in V
drinking waterfrom the start 35c., 50c.

Ciilw'l C..J| art iaU t; Stai F-,J.
Hardware aid Pditrjr Sajflj Statu a 1

«L\RRISBIRG AND EVERYWHERE

FRIDAY EVENING,

TETLEYS
INDIA lis

AND 11 /LJL 1 lams
CEYLON Guarantees

Quality
Gold Label

S IQ Q * Grcen Label

BufTTlbel
80c mmmm jaHa mm Red Label

Per Pound jFa 60c
M JL" Per Pound

*-\u25a0- \u25a0

LOOKS \\ 1.1.1, FOR UXDSKY

I Denver, Col., Feb. 26.?The friends
of Judge Ben B. Llndsey, led by a
local newspaper, are making such a
strong protest against the Sttbln bills
in the house of representatives. In-
tended to abolish the juvenile court,
that it is now predicted the measures
will fall of passage. In both houses
there are enough men opposed to
Lindsey to insure enactment, but the
protest is so strong, it is reported, the

jattempt will be abandoned.

WEEHAWKEN IS SAFE

j London, Feb. 2ti.?The British tank
| steamer Weeliawken, concerning
jwhich some anxiety was felt because
jof a lifebuoy bearing the name of the

I vessel was picked up on the shore at
I Aglesca, is safe at Barry, The life
Ibuoy was lost overboard in a storm
three weeks ago.

NOW DESTROY YOUR SUPER-
FLUOUS HAIR

I Will Send Free to All Kndrra Secret
by Which I Destroyed My Own

(irontb

llarvrlotia IHneovery tlHiilnhea t nulght-
ly Jlalr on Kare, Amu, \ii'U

or Klsctvhcrc

! I say that you need no longer pay out
I tour money for worthless depilatories
but that I can rid you of your super-

j fluous hair with a simple home treat-
[ment. without electricity, tweezers, or
pther Ineffective and painful devices of
the beauty doctor.

Don't shut your eves and say "lin-
I possible." but put me 10 the teat.

You have tried everything you ever
heard of. and have spent your acood
money right and left just as others

I have. I say well and good: let me
prove my claims to you beyond iiues-

Itlon. I*et me send you without charge
the complete instructions which result-
ed in my own cure after many things

l had failed. 1 am willing to put my
Itinte against yours and to prove that X
! speak the truth.

So send me your name and address,
.stating whether .Mrs. or Mips and 1 willsend you at once sealed in plain en-

j velopc. full particulars of the secret
i by which 1 destroyed my own growth
so that it never returned. The number
of readers of this paper to whom 1 ran

i tell the secret is limited. So make
I your application quickly and take ad-
vantage of tills offer before it is too

. late. Remember this otfer costs you
! nothing except a two-cent stamp for
I return postage. Pin the coupon below

j to your letter and address Mrs. Katliryn
I Jenkins. Office 442. B. W. Wentworth
Building. Boston. Mass.

FREE COUPON
reader of Harrisburs: Telegraph to

\u25a0 Mrs. Jenkins' Free Confidential In-
| structions for the banishment of Su-
I perfluous Hair, if sent with 2c stamp
! for postage. Good for immediate

] use only. Address Mrs. Kathrvn
| Jenkins. Office 442, H. W. Wentwor'th
i Building, Boston, Mass.

SPECIAL NOTICE. We earnestlv ad-
,'ise every lady who wishes to be rid ofthe disfigurement of superfluous hair
:o accept above offer at once. This re-
liarkable offer is sincere and genuine,
the standing of donor being unques-
tioned.?Adv.

I
Daily March Ist I

L to November 30th JI Low Round I
I Trip Fare I

to the Panama-Pacific International Exposition at
San Francisco (open February 20 to December 4), H
and the Panama-California Exposition at San Diego

\u25a0 (open everyday during 1915). Stopover allowed
any place going or coming, including Denver, Col-
orado Springs, and Salt Lake City, if you travel

I Union Pacific I
\u25a0 Southern Pacific \u25a0

This route ti273 milea shorter and from 11 to 28 hour*
quicker than any other through car line Chicago to San
Francisco. Double-tracked three-fifths of the entire
distance and protected nil the way by automatic electric SKaEI
block safety signals. Four daily trains Chicago to San
Francisco. Write today for new booklets descriptive of
California and the Expositions. These booklets tell you
what to see and what it will cost, and contain information
about hotel and restaurant rates, etc. The wise rann plans

V bis entire trip before leaving horue. Send for them today.

8. C. MII.BOIHXE, G. v

I n Inn Pnriflc It. I«? S4l Chrnlmit St., Philadelphia.
J 11. .1. SMITH, U. P. Ad.
If Southern PnrMc 11. H., 63-' Chmtnut St., Philadelphia.

S Mle l
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VESTS HEAVIER
! BRIDGE IT 191 ST.
County Engineer Reports to Com-

missioners on Question of Via-
duct Across P. and R.

i h Pjl "on °' whether or
county will

commissioner# to-

lm ' County Engineer
Clinton M. Hershey, a report on the
condition of that structure which willbe used as a basis for urging the re-
building of the viaduct when the boardtakes up that problem.

Engineer Hershey made his report.at the request of the commissioners
upon the suggestion of City Comniis-
jsloner Lynch. Mr. Lynch thinks the

; viaduct needs repairing.

I Mr. Hershey to-day stated that aside
from some minor repairs he thinks
nothing can be done on an extensive
.scale. The bridge hesays was never

| designed to bear the weight of the
great trucks that now use It. Con-tinuing the engineer says: "The pipe
lines, the traction company and the
10 and 12-ton trucks passing over this
bridge, the combined weight of which
overtaxes its capacity. Since the mo-
tor cars are ever on the increase in ca-
pacity and weight and the automobiletrucks are becoming more in daily use
and have larger capacity, in my judg-
ment. the only safe thing to do Is toerect a new bridge designed to carry
loads to meet the present and imme-diate future traffic." The county com-
missioners to-day took no further ac-
tion on the report other than to form-ally tako up the question with thetraction company.

Realty Transfers. ?Realty transfers
yesterday included the following: H. S.Fritz to Mary 1). Fritz, 2121 JefTerson

J 1 '*-"6 South Cameron street, $1;Mabel Wittenmeyer to James J. Brady,
2135 Penn street, $1; D. Dzorich to
Atza Abrasoff, Steelton. $995.

To Bulkl Oarage. Walter L. Bur-
ns to-day took out a permit to erect a
single story garage in the rear of 615
Maclay street at a cost of $25.

Spannutti Auditor tu Sit. Tues-day. March 9. Attorney William If.Earnest, auditor recently appointed bythe Dauphin County Court to examine
tiie first and final account of Clair T.
Romberger, assignee in trust for An-
i?w l!" nntitli. of Jackson town-ship. has beon fixed as the ilate for

nearinu: those amon*r whom the bal-anee will be distributed. The hearingwill be held in the Law Library of theCourthouse.
\ net inn Dnellinc* a» Orphans' CourtSale. Not, -12n I'ear nliev and 424 '-.

and 426 Cumberland street will be sold
at trustees - sale at 10:110 o'clock to-morrow morning In front of the Court-house, in accordance with an order ofthe Orphans' Court. The sale will heconducted by the Commonwealth Trust

trustee for James F. andWilliam C. Kirb.v.
if!1 "b's For I'timitlnsr Station Coal.Bids for supplying at least .">."00 tons

of river coal for the city's pumping:
jtatlon will be opened at 3 o'clockMarch S. by CitV Commissioner HarryI'. Howman. Superintendent of Streetsand Public Improvements, at his officesin the Courthouse.

Chamber of Commerce
Business Lectures Will

Probably Be Repeated
Harrisburg s first business Chautau-qua, made possible by the Jlarrisburg

Chamber of Commerce, was a big suc-
cess. T* rank Jewel Raymond gave his
third and final talk to 1,500 persons
at Technical high scnool auditoriumlast night. Announcement was made
to-day by the Harrisburg Chamber of
Commerce that Mr. Raymond would
return in the Fall fox - another series of
talks.

Making Sales" was Mr. Raymond's
theme. It was a culmination of prac-
tical talks by one who knows, on "Howto Make Business Good in a Store."

The "order taker," the "order mak-
er and the "order chaser" were dis-
cussed in detail. Mr. Raymond ex-plained that the "order taker" is that
salesperson who simply wraps up the
parcel and hands it to the customerwho has aireaay planned what she
wanted to buy before she entered the
store. The "order maker" was definedas he or she who by a pleasing manner
or convincing way interests the "luke-warm" possibility and makes a real
customer. The "order chaser" was
mentioned as the salesperson who,with little interest in the work, seeksto discourage rather than encourage
trade.

As a part of the concluding chapter
of the series of talks the speaker an-
swered the questions which had beenput in the question box. The answerswere regulated to the same number of
words as the question. The box was
filled with queries.

Harrisburg Magnates Are
All Peace Loving and

Law Abiding Citizens
Harrisburg folks, having a regularIncome, are awake to the necessity forfiling their papers not later than Mon-day, March 1. Deputy Revenue Col-

lector AYilliam S. Rricker. whose offi-
ces are n the Federal building, stated
to-day that there has been a big rush
for income blanks during the last
week.

There is a penalty of 50 per cent,
of the tax for persons who fail to
send in the required information by
Monday. A fixed penalty varying from
S2O to SI,OOO is also mentioned in the
income tax law. The local collectorcannot state positively how many local
people come under the income tax.

He has given out several thousandblanks, and many persons in this dis- i
trict have also received blanks fromthe main office at Lancaster. Accord- !ing to Mr. Bricker they were a little1
slow in getting after blanks, but it is
the belief that there will not be mam-
fines imposed on Harrisburg people.

Great Britain Needs
$185,000,000 to Meet

Outlay Up to March 31
T.ondon, Feb. 26, 1.15 p. m.?Supple-

mentary governmental estimates were
issued Ibis morning covering the.
amounts which will he required to de-
fray the expenses of naval and mili-
tary operations, to cover the cost of
assisting with the food supply and inpromoting a continuance of trade,
etc., as well as other expenditures aris-
ing from the existing state of war.

An additional sum of $185,000,000
will be necessary to meet the outlav
up to the end of the financial vear clos-
ing with the 31st of March, 1915. This
makes with the original vote credit
and the previous supplementary votea grand aggregate of $ 1 .510.0'00.000
for the current year.

Another vote credit of $1,250,000,-
000 is asked for as an instalment for
similar expenses which may be incur-red during the year ending March 31.1916.

Sarrisburg J*B

3 SHIPS DAMAGED IN
DARDANELLES ATTACK
[Continued from First Page.]

tbtjrretired in the direction of the
island of Tenodos.

"One ship of the Agamemnon
type and two other armored ves-
sels were damaged by the tiro
from forts on the Asiatic side of
the straits."

It was announced from London last
night that all the forts at the entrance
of the Dardanelles had been reduced
by thn combined fleets of Great Bri-
tain and France, a naval force which
had been estimated at something over
30 vessels.

The English announcement made
no mention of losses, either to vessels
or in men. It described the operations
as successful and said they wcro con-
tinuing.

Key to Constantinople
The Dardanelles are the key to Con-

stantinople. and the effort to force
them has been going on since the mid-
dle of December. In possession of
this waterway which is a strait about
46 miles long and from one to three
miles wide between the sea of Mar-
mora and the Mediterranean the war-
ships of the allies would not encoun-
ter any serious difficulty in making
their way to Constantinople and train-
ing their great guns on the Turkish
capital.

Turkey always has relied upon the
strength of the Dardanelles fortifica-
tions for protection from attack by
sea; their defenses in the sea of Mar-
mora and around Constantinople have
been described as relatively unimpor-
tant.

Would I.et Wlient Out ,
It has been declared that with Con-

stantinople in possession of the allies,

a vast amount of Uusslan wheat would
come out from the Black Sea and be
distributed to ports in France and
England. The possession of Constan-
tinople also would have the effect of
driving Turkish naval power and par-
ticularly the former German cruisers
Goeben and Breslau Into the Black
Sea where they would be without any 1
port of refuge.

While the efforts to force the Dar-
danelles have been going on for over
sixty days, the Immediate operation
which, according to British otliclal an-
nouncement,has now resulted success-
fully began about a \yeek ago. Aero-
planes are said to have rendered ma-
terial assistance.

The Dardanelles were forced inj
ISO 7 by an English admiral who made
his way through the sea of Marmora
to Constantinople, but then encoun-
tered much more difficulty in getting
back through the narrow waterway
than he had in going in.'

Agamemnon type of British battle-
ship is of 16,500 tons displacement
and 435 l'eet long, with a, main bat-
tery of four 12-lnch guns.

FLOOD WILL CREST
ON 17 FOOT STAGE

[Continued from First Paj;c.]

North branch of the Susquehanna
river crested at Towanda at 17H feet
late yesterday afternoon. This morn-
ing the stage at Wilkes-Barre was
23.2 feet and nt Danville 18.2 feet, with
the river still rising at these points,
the prediction for these two points'
having been 2o and 20 foet, respect- I
ively. The West branch of the Sus-
ciuelumna river was about 17.3 feet |
this morning, a stage of 15.5 feet be-1
ing predicted for the maximum. The l
stage at llarrlshurg this morning was,
10.6 feet and the river will recede]
to-night.

On this particular fresliet. or high-
water stage, tlie Susquehanna. river at
Harrisburg will crest before the maxi-
mum stage of the North branch
reaches Wilkes-Barre, owing to the
fact that the West branch and the
Juniata flood waters were considerably
ahead of the North branch flow.

At a stage above 15 feet the open
hearth furnaces at one of the steeK
companies in the vicinity of Harris-
burs: are Hooded and it is of vital im-
portance to them to know what the
maximum stage at this city is to be
and bow long the water is to remain
above the 15-foot stape. The commis-
sion was able to give the company
definite information and to save shut-
ting down of the furnaces, whichwould have occasioned considerable
financial loss.

HIGH WATER DELAYS
FRONT STREET "FILL"

[Continued from First Page.]

stream is now washing over the top
of the wall to the depth of a couple!
of feet.

The great motor trucks which have
been hauling the dirt from the freight
site to the (north river front for the
last couple of weeks have been put

I into similar service at filling in a por-
tion of the low. one-time swamp land
just east of the southern approach of |
the Dock street bridge which is owned]
by the McCormick estate. In order to
save the roadway leading south on
Second street as much as possible
City Commissioner \Y. IT. Lynch, sup-
erintendent of streets, has placed $l5O
worth of stones on the roadway.

How disastrously construction work'

FEBRUARY 26, 1915.
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8 The Prices Are Down 8
| to the Lowest Notch §

\u25a1 ew ®®ore \u25a1

«1 The extraordinary price reductions announced last week must be con- El
|l| tinued for a few more days in order to make a thorough clean-up of the re- I
pi maining stock before the arrival of the new Spring stock.

[JJ The Newest Ready-to-Wear Garments For Women, rn
Men and Boys at Ridiculously Low Prices q

One lot Ladies' Suits in broadcloths, One lot Ladies' Coats, in blue and fancy F3
Sfi serges and fancy mixtures; actually plaids; actually worth $16.50; fkE?I.U worth up to $20.00, QC* now

| or All our Ladies' Silk Waists in messaline,

a One lot Ladies' and Misses' Suits in crepe de chine and crepe meteor* in white,
serges, poplins and broadcloths; actually pink, black and plaids, values up to $4.98; |j|

\u25a0 rr. h
.

up,o
.

$2S00
: * $4.95

~w 98c "d $1.49 N
\u25a1 One lot of Ladies' and Misses' Dresses, T,. , .......

? EJ
|£| in crepe de chine, messaline, poplins and

Qa
a l

,

es 1 e as aists, I*7 |^|!M charmeuse; actually worth iin A|- 98c values 1f C LJ
Q] up to $20.00, for 3>Z.y D 3 for 50*

One lot Ladies' and Misses' Dresses, in and J>rown mix"

I creDe meteor, messaline and silk poplins; ' va ues, 7 QH values up to $25.00, £ A fvr- ?

V" \ Q
g now 1p4.y5 Mens $2 - 50 and $3 - 00 Cor- <|» J b|
g $4.95 S'S?'"-'sl'.49 0

\u25a0 \u25a0 Men s Suits, $10.98 value, d» A Q Ladies' all wool Sweaters, 1 <| A

ff| *J>*iwO $3 50 values, now «P 1.1 17 RS
yLI One lot Ladies' Coats, in <f» "1 Q C Ladies' Raincoats, $7.50 -| AQ LU

values up to SIO.OO, now .... *J) A j*7O values, now JL ?i/O
d

~~

G3

iNational Clothing &jjj
| Furniture Company |
jjj 8 South Fourth St. Open Evenings E
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in the ground in extreme cold weather
may result for the contractor, has
been decisively proved at the expense
|of Contractor M. F. Saul, the pipe line
?contractor who put down the South
Front street section of the new big
water main from Mulberry street sub-
way to Paxton street during the ex-
treme cold weather. Mr. Saul was
largely influenced In his plan of oper-
ation by the desire to keep his labor-
ers busy as lons as possible during
the extreme cold weather. The dis-
advantage of working in cold weather,
however, has just been proved.

The cold contracted the pipes and
when the excavation was put back the
natural expansion resulted. Leaks

i were sprung in the pipe in some places
and during the next few days Mr. Saul
will be busy redigging his trenches to
discover the causes.

DARDANELLES' GUNS
DAMAGE BATTLESHIPS
[Continued from Klrst l'agc.]

1
general attack in France, remaining
on the defensive in Poland. Petro-
grad, on the other hand fully expects
another German drive at Warsaw, this
time from the North.

PLAN* TO PREVENT USK
OF POTATOES AS FODDER

Berlin. Feb. 2(5. via London, 11.35
A. M.?The bundesrath, having learned
that German farmers were using po-

tatoes too freely for foddex, has raised
the prices of potato products.

It is believed this will prevent the
consumption of potatoes by cattle.

SOCIALISTS APPROVE
FOOD MEASURE

By Associated Press
Berlin, via London, Feb. 26, 10.40

A. M.?Approval of measures taken
by the government to conserve the
food supply was expressed at twenty-
four Socialist mass meetings held last
night in Greater Berlin.

REPULSE SUPERIOR FORCE

By Associated Press
Paris, Feb. 26, 1.10 A. M.?A Monte-

negrin column operating in Bosnia
was attacked Wednesday by a superior
Austrian force, says a Cettinje dis-
patch to the Havas agency. After a
violent action on the banks of the
Drina wh*ch lasted several hours the
Austrians are reported to have been
repulsed with considerable losses.

Schwab Buys Land Near
Quakertown For Plant

Quakertown, Pa., Feb. 26. ?The ru-
mor that Charles M. Schwab is acquir-
ing land here In great quantity, prob-
ably for the establishing of some plant,
found somo foundation in fact when
it became known to-day that the steel
man had purchased from Charles Bei-

j CALOMEL SALIVATES f
Calomel makes you sick and you

lose a day's work. Calomel is a nasty,dangerous chemical. To liven your
sluggish liver and bowels when con-
stipated, headachy, bilious, just get a
10-cent box of harmless Cascarcts.They work while you sleep, don'tgripe, sicken or salivate. ?Advertise-ment.

denhauer 125 acres of land for $5,000
and from Samuel Bergstresser 90 acres
of land for $4,000.

The land purchased lies along the
[ North Penn railroad, is ideal for in-
dustrial purposes and close to splendid
railroad facilities, giving a fine outlet
to tidewater at Philadelphia and only
sixteen miles from the main plant of
the Bethlehem Steel Company at Beth-
lehem.

It is a well-known fact that Mr.
Schwab has purchased almost all the
available land around his Bethlehem
plant for extension purposes and inpursuing his policy of expansion has
found it necessary to look for indus-
trial site land near by.

Quakertown is brought so near to
Bethlehem by rail, some sixteen miles,
that the distance is not regarded as
any kind of an obstacle in the way of
communication should a branch plant
of some kind be located here.

VH HwifkOrange Juice is the
All-Day-Long Health Drink

Florida oranges bloom, develop and ripen under just the right con-
Bpr diLions. They are charged with condensed sunshine, made liquid by

Br summer showers and flavored by gentle Gull breezes as sweet as those of
W Cathay. Each Florida orange is a storage battery of health and joy?the

abundant juice has been gradually sweetened and is richly flavored yet con-

mti
tains enough citric acid to make it pleasant to the taste. Florida oranges

mi rr ~ make a most palatable and refreshing beverage, which every member of the A
Ml family willenjoy all through the day and at all seasons of the year.

I Grapefruit grown in Florida contains a maximum of juice. Its contents have both food
I'1 ' W and dxink value. The taste and flavor are unsurpassed. The tonic qualities cause Florida
I I A \ \II f f grapefruit to be highlyrecommended by physicians. Athletes eat them freely when

11


